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*Denotes Changes

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31, 2017

Senate Legislative Oversight and Assembly Judiciary Joint Meeting 10:00 AM Oliver Conference Ctr.,14th Fl., Smith Public Safety Bldg., Essex County Government Complex, 60 Nelson Pl., Newark, NJ
Chair: Sen. Gordon, Robert M./ Asm. McKeon, John F.

The Committees will receive testimony from invited guests, including officials from Amtrak, NJ Transit, PATH, and ferry operators, focusing on the plan developed for major repairs at NY Penn Station. The meeting will also focus on how NJ Transit, PATH, Amtrak, and the region’s ferry operators can work together to minimize the impact of service disruptions on the region’s trans-Hudson rail commuters.

THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 2017

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

***Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 11:00 AM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.

A320 [Singleton, Troy/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+15], Personal care svc.-estab. Medicaid reimb
A373 [Auth, Robert/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+16], Joan’s Law-murder of a minor, no parole
A621 [Lagana, Joseph A./Greenwald, Louis D.+4], Amusement game-permitted to sell alc bev
A1662 [Schauer, Gary S./Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+2], Resid fac cert-req data dashboard report
A1690 [Dancer, Ronald S./Singleton, Troy+6], Fire dist. election-move to November
A1761 [Eustace, Tim/Mukherji, Raj], Fencing companion animals-creates crime
A1953 [Coughlin, Craig J./Lagana, Joseph A.+12], Homestead prop tax-allow sr cit install.
A2297 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Spencer, L. Grace+6], Contraceptives-req. insur cover, 12 mths
A2503 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Mosquera, Gabriella M.+8], Stephen Komninos’ Law-devel. disab. prot
A3338 [Eustace, Tim/Lagana, Joseph A.+15], Cig. tax rev.-anti-smoking initiatives
A3347 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Wolfe, David W.+4], Sch. Safety Specialist Academy-estab.
A3386 [Schauer, Gary S./Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+3], Devel. disab. individuals-concerns
A3438 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./Danielsen, Joe+3], Unemp. benf.-determination w/in 3 wks.
A4164 [Houghtaling, Eric/Downey, Joann+1], Unspent acct balances-reimbursement annual report
A4401 [Greenwald, Louis D./Land, R. Bruce+14], Military family memb.-auth. cert. benf.
A4587 [Guiliano, Annette/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+1], Hotel occupancy fee-impose sales tax
S332 [Scutari, Nicholas P./Bateman, Christopher+1], Companion animals-creates fencing crime
S447 [Allen, Diane B./Ruiz, M. Teresa+1], Absenteeism-chronic-req. sch. combat
S516 [Beck, Jennifer/Sweeney, Stephen M.+6], Stephen Komninos’ Law-devel. disab. prot
S607 [Addiego, Dawn Marie/Bucco, Anthony R.+3], Joan’s Law-murder of a minor, no parole

THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 2017 (continued)

***Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting (continued)
S659 [Turner, Shirley K.+2], Contraceptives-req. insur cover, 12 mths
S660 [Turner, Shirley K.], Fire dist. elections-concerns
S662 [Stack, Brian P./Weinberg, Loretta-1], Cig. tax rev.- anti-smoking initiatives
S1018 [Weinberg, Loretta/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+5], Personal care svc.-estab.
S1219 [Holzapfel, James W./Allen, Diane B.+3], Peggy’s Law-suspected elderly abuse
S1305 [Vitale, Joseph F./Madden, Fred H.+1], Diabetes selfmgmt. ed.-Medicaid cover
S1497 [Bucco, Anthony R./Pennacchio, Joseph+1], Killed in Action flag-delay. St. flag
S1564 [Turner, Shirley K./Beach, James], Unemp. benf.-determination w/in 3 wks.
S2002 [Beach, James/Turner, Shirley K.+1], Fire dist. election-move to November
S2180 [Oroho, Steven V.], Rural Electric Cooperative Act
S2242 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Sch. Safety Specialist Academy-estab.
S2328 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Amusement game-permitted to sell alc bev
S2448 [Vitale, Joseph F./Whelan, Jim], Homestead prop tax-allow sr cit install.
S2466 [Vitale, Joseph F./Allen, Diane B.+2], Resid fac cert-req data dashboard report
S2574 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Transient accommodation fee-impose tax
S2579 [Oroho, Steven V.+4], Age restricted housing-cert tax exemp
S2588 [Van Drew, Jeff/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Unspent acct balances-reimbursement annual report
S2711 [Vitale, Joseph F./Rice, Ronald L.+2], Devel. disab. individuals-concerns
S2793 [Weinberg, Loretta-2], Digital breast screening-insur. cover
S2836 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Prop. Assessment practice-revises
S2854 [Beach, James/Madden, Fred H.+4], Military family memb.-auth. cert. benf.
S2858 [Beach, James/Madden, Fred H.+3], Gold Star Family Counseling Prog.-estab.
S2883 [Gordon, Robert M./Beach, James], Veteran’s prop. tax deduct-extends elig.
S3029 [Smith, Bob/Bateman, Christopher+1], Volkswagen Settlement Util. Fd.-estab.
S3102 [Whelan, Jim], Tax cred. to qualif. bus.-concerns

Senate Commerce Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Pou, Nellie

A2080 [Gusciora, Reed/Sumter, Shavonda E.+6], Short sale buyers-estab. process
A4230 [Conaway, Herb/O’Scanlon, Declan J.], Organ donation-req cert insur coverage
S1938 [Cruz Perez, Nilsa], Military family memb.-auth. cert. benf.
S2242 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Sch. Safety Specialist Academy-estab.
S2328 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Amusement game-permitted to sell alc bev
S2448 [Vitale, Joseph F./Whelan, Jim], Homestead prop tax-allow sr cit install.
S2466 [Vitale, Joseph F./Allen, Diane B.+2], Resid fac cert-req data dashboard report
S2574 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Transient accommodation fee-impose tax
S2579 [Oroho, Steven V.+4], Age restricted housing-cert tax exemp
S2588 [Van Drew, Jeff/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Unspent acct balances-reimbursement annual report
S2711 [Vitale, Joseph F./Rice, Ronald L.+2], Devel. disab. individuals-concerns
S2793 [Weinberg, Loretta-2], Digital breast screening-insur. cover
S2836 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Prop. Assessment practice-revises
S2854 [Beach, James/Madden, Fred H.+4], Military family memb.-auth. cert. benf.
S2858 [Beach, James/Madden, Fred H.+3], Gold Star Family Counseling Prog.-estab.
S2883 [Gordon, Robert M./Beach, James], Veteran’s prop. tax deduct-extends elig.
S3029 [Smith, Bob/Bateman, Christopher+1], Volkswagen Settlement Util. Fd.-estab.
S3102 [Whelan, Jim], Tax cred. to qualif. bus.-concerns

Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting
Chair: Sen. Van Drew, Jeff

The Committee will not meet.

Senate Environment and Energy Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Smith, Bob

S2306 [Lesniak, Raymond J.], Solid & haz. waste-concerns regulation
S3240 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Env. Infra. Trust-auth. loan
S3241 [Smith, Bob], Env. infra. proj.-appropr. funds
S3242 [Gordon, Robert M.], Env. transp. infra. proj.-clarifies
SCR151 [Smith, Bob/Bateman, Christopher], Societal benf. charge-dedicate revenue
SCR153 [Kyrillos, Joseph M.], Env Infra Trust-approves-finan plan
THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 2017 (continued)

*Senate Environment and Energy Hearing
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Smith, Bob
The public hearing has been Canceled.

*Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting
1:00 PM Committee Room 1, 1st Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F.
S2 [Vitale, Joseph F./Sweeney, Stephen M.], Emer. med. svc.-concerns
S103 [Whelan, Jim/Vitale, Joseph F.-F.], Multistate Nurse Lic. Comp-NJ enters
S1238 [Vitale, Joseph F.-F.], Gestational Carrier Agreement
S2332 [Gordon, Robert M./Oroho, Steven V.], Vendors in health care fac.-estab. req.
S2650 [Greenstein, Linda R./Cruz-Perez, Nilas], Prescrip. drugs, cert.-90 day supply
S2918 [Turner, Shirley K.], Contractures, reversible-encourage use
S3162 [Vitale, Joseph F./Madden, Fred H.], Early Intervention Support Svcs-concerns
S3163 [Vitale, Joseph F./Codrey, Richard J.], Mental health screening svc-concerns
SJR81 [Dignan, Patrick J./Bucco, Anthony R.-7], Concussion Awareness Day-desig.
For Discussion Only:
S2761 [Bateman, Christopher], Elective angioplasty svc-concerns lic.

*Senate Labor Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Madden, Fred H.
S2536 [Gill, Nia H./Weinberg, Loretta+2], Worker's wages-concerns emp. inquires
S2909 [Stack, Brian P.], Emp. agencies-cert. civil rights prot.
S3198 [Madden, Fred H.], Wage and hr. law, viol.-incr. penal.
S3275 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Workers, locked out-health insur. benf.

*****Senate Transportation Meeting 10:30 AM
Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sacco, Nicholas J.
A4165 [Chaparro, Annette/Mukherji, Raj+5], High sch driv ed course req cert info
A4542 [Mazzee, Vincent/Johnson, Gordon M.+1], St Trooper Frankie Williams Memor Hwy
A4573 [Coughlin, Craig J./Wisniewski, John S.], MV emerg. contact registry-estab.
S1796 [Bucco, Anthony R./Sacco, Nicholas J.], Name change-MVC accept death cert.
S2894 [Gill, Nia H.], High sch driv ed course req cert info
S2966 [Vitale, Joseph F./Sacco, Nicholas J.], MV emerg contact registry, Natl.-estab.
S2986 [Van Drew, Jeff], St. Trooper Frankie Williams Memor Hwy.
S3239 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], John R Elliot HERO Campaign Way
S3244 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Allen, Diane B.], St. Trooper Sean E. Cullen Memor Hwy.

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

Assembly Appropriations Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Burzichelli, John J.
A1119 [Oliver, Sheila Y./Johnson, Gordon M.+6], Toy guns/imitation firearms-proh. sales
A1452 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Mosquera, Gabriela M.], Lactation Consultants Lic. Act
A2053 [Gusciora, Reed/Wimberly, Benjie E.], Tobacco products-regains min. age
A3023 [Zwicker, Andrew/Benson, Daniel R.], Internet purch. transactions-safe area
A3880 [Pinkin, Nancy J.], Food allergies-concerns
A4040 [Singleton, Troy/Munoz, Nancy F.+2], Domestic viol. cases-proh. sales
A4163 [Vainieri Hurtle, Valerie/Lampitt, Pamela M.], Resid health care fac-proh cert evict
A4873 [Conaway, Herb], Hepatitis C test-store for confirmation
A4874 [Conaway, Herb], Electronic smoking device-req. lic.
A4927 [Prieto, Vincent/DeAngelo, Wayne P.], Evans Syndrome Awareness Day-Sept. 21
A5065 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Workers, locked out-health insur. benf.

THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 2017 (continued)

**Assembly Commerce and Economic Development Meeting
Chair: Asm. Wimberly, Benjie E.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Consumer Affairs Meeting
Chair: Asm. Moriarty, Paul D.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Financial Institutions and Insurance Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Coughlin, Craig J.
A1007 [Jasey, Mila M./Tucker, Cleopatra G.+6], Sickle cell anaemia-health benf. coverage
A1977 [Prieto, Vincent/Mukherji, Raj+6], Mammograms, cert.-benefit coverage req
A2336 [Benson, Daniel R./Brannick, Jon M.], Optometrists, vision care plans-concerns
A2973 [Dignan, Patrick J./Pinkin, Nancy J.], Non-education investment advisor-concern
A4676 [Coughlin, Craig J./Mukherji, Raj], Prescrip. Drug Patient Prot. Act
A4798 [Watson, Blonnie R.], Loc. emp. health insur.-concerns
AJR152 [Downey, Joann/Coughlin, Craig J.], Natl. Flood Insur. Prog.-reauth.
S2459 [Rice, Ronald L.+1], Loc. emp. health insur.-concerns

Assembly Health and Senior Services Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Conaway, Herb
A3880 [Pinkin, Nancy J.], Food allergies-post signs at restaurants
A4009 [Sumter, Shavonnda E./Munoz, Nancy F.], Meningitis, higher ed instlt-immunize
A4163 [Vainieri Hurtle, Valerie/Lampitt, Pamela M.], Resid health care fac-proh cert evict
A4873 [Conaway, Herb], Hepatitis C test-store for confirmation
A4874 [Conaway, Herb], Electronic smoking device-req. lic.
AJR16 [Benson, Daniel R./DeAngelo, Wayne P.], Evans Syndrome Awareness Day-Sept. 21
AJR151 [Vainieri Hurtle, Valerie/Lampitt, Pamela R.+9], Concussion Awareness Day-desig.
SJR73 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Evans Syndrome Awareness Day-Sept. 21

*Assembly Higher Education Meeting
Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Jasey, Mila M.
The Meeting has been Canceled.

Assembly Housing and Community Development Meeting
Chair: Asm. Green, Jerry
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Law and Public Safety Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Benson, Daniel R.
A4863 [Benson, Daniel R.], Law enforcement off., retired-concerns
AJR37 [Mosquera, Gabriela M./Chaparro, Annette], ASK Day-desig. June 21 each yr.
AR178 [DeAngelo, Wayne P.], Youth sport event-urge codes of conduct
AR224 [Houghtaling, Eric], Food date labeling-Cong. enact leg.

Assembly Regulatory Oversight and Reform and Federal Relations Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 14, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Gusciora, Reed
A4784 [Gusciora, Reed/Muñoz, Elizabeth Maher], Superstorm Sandy aid overpayments-recover
Pending Introduction and Referral:
AJR115 [Vainieri Hurtle, Valerie/Lampitt, Pamela R.+9], Family leave-concerns

Assembly Regulated Professions Meeting
Chair: Asm. Green, Jerry
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Telecommunications and Utilities Meeting
Chair: Asm. DeAngelo, Wayne P.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Tourism, Gaming and the Arts Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Caputo, Ralph R.
The Committee will receive testimony from invited guests on historical horse racing.
ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

****Assembly Agriculture and Natural Resources Meeting
1:00 PM Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Andrejczak, Bob
A1696 [Dancer, Ronald S./Conaway, Herb], Prescribed burn-auth. cert circumstances
A4221 [Space, Parker/Mukherji, Raj], Ethnic Produce Task Force-creates
A4236 [Dancer, Ronald S.], Nonprofit org.-prov.cert. immunity
A4558 [Space, Parker/Jones, Patricia Egan] Best Use of Ugly Produce Award Prog.
A4634 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Eustace, Tim], Food donations-clarify lb. prot.
A4787 [Andrejczak, Bob/Houghtaling, Eric], Agric. Devel. Committee-auth. farmers
A4788 [Houghtaling, Eric/Taliaferro, Adam J.], Agric. devel. bds., co.-alt. voting memb
A4844 [Mazoee, Vincent/Houghtaling, Eric], Fish and Game Council-auth. temp. memb.
A4846 [Houghtaling, Eric/Taliaferro, Adam J.], Agric. lands-restitution for vandalism
A4847 [Andrejczak, Bob/Houghtaling, Eric], Farm mgmt. disputes-concerns fees
A4849 [Andrejczak, Bob], Pinelands Comm.-clarify law, voting memb
ACR229 [Space, Parker/DeAngelo, Wayne P.], Fish, wildlife conserv.-commnen.
AJR121 [Space, Parker/Taliaferro, Adam J.], Farmer's Market Wk.-first full wk., Aug.
AJR131 [Andrejczak, Bob/Dancer, Ronald S.], Organic Farming Month-desig
AJR138 [Taliaferro, Adam J./Space, Parker], Ugly Produce Wk.-design first wk of June
AJR148 [Space, Parker/DeCroce, BettyLou], Hunting and Fishing Day-desig. Sept.
AR176 [Space, Parker/Andrejczak, Bob], Imperfect fruits/vegetable-promote use

****Assembly Budget Meeting
Chair: Asm. Schaer, Gary S.
The Committee will not meet.

****Assembly Education Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Caride, Marlene
A1114 [Oliver, Sheila V./asey, Mia M.+5], Core Curriculum Content Standard-condition
A1272 [Caride, Marlene/Quijano, Annette], Student Digital Priv Parental Rights Act
A3370 [Burzichelli, John J.+3], Voting rights-concerns
A3521 [Muso, Elizabeth Maher/Gusciora, Reed+1], Suppl. reading instruct-estab pilot prog
A3655 [Mosquera, Gabriela M./Jones, Patricia Egan+1], Child abuse hotline-display in sch.
A3936 [Singleton, Troy], Student Online Personal Prot. Act
A4332 [Muso, Elizabeth Maher/Benson, Daniel R.], Special needs sch. bus.-req. min. aides
A4546 [Downey, Joann/Houghtaling, Eric], Sch. personnel, lic.-concerns
A4860 [Caride, Marlene], Higher transcripts-concerns

****Assembly Environment and Solid Waste Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Eustace, Tim
A4151 [Land, R. Bruce/Andrejczak, Bob], Vets. mil.-free admission to St. parks
A4728 [Eustace, Tim/Downey, Joann], Energy storage-BPU conduct analysis
A4795 [Eustace, Tim], Bird friendly glass-req. in cert. bdg.
ACR231 [McKeon, John F./Eustace, Tim+1], Rutgers Coastal Ocean Obsrv Lab-commend
AJR114 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie], Rip Current Awareness Wk.-1st wk in June
ARR27 [Benson, Daniel R./Zwicker, Andrew+1], Thermostats, energy-saving-adopt goal
Pending Referral:
SCR144 [Sweeney, Stephen M.; Rutgers Coastal Ocean Obsrv Lab-commend

****Assembly Homeland Security and State Preparedness Meeting
Chair: Asw. Quijano, Annette
The Committee will not meet.

****Assembly Human Services Meeting
Chair: Asw. Vainieri Huttle, Valerie
The Committee will not meet.

MONDAY, JUNE 5, 2017 (continued)

****Assembly Judiciary Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. McKeon, John F.
The Committee will hear testimony from invited guests on the recent arrests by the U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement agency in State courthouses.
A230 [Danielson, Joe/Mazoee, Vincent+1], First responders-civ. lib. immunity
A1548 [Peterson, Erik/Lampitt, Pamela R.+4], Domestic viol.-related assault-upgrade
A4778 [Dancer, Ronald S.+1], Gravesite desecration-concerns
A4851 [Singleton, Troy/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie], Domestic viol victim-concerns cell phone
A4859 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Prieto, Vincent], Sexual exploitation of children-concerns

****Assembly Labor Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Egan, Joseph V.
A111 [Benson, Daniel R./DeAngelo, Wayne P.], Organ, bone marrow donors-job security
A446 [Quijano, Annette], Worker/comp. coverage-concerns cert. emp.
A4705 [Singleton, Troy], Portable benf. for cert workers-concerns
A4895 [Egan, Joseph V.], Interns, emp. by hosp.-elim. UI exemp.
A4898 [Mukherji, Raj], TDI-concerns calculation of emp. taxes

****Assembly Military and Veterans' Affairs Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Tucker, Cleopatra G.
The Committee will hear testimony from Hoof Prints On The Heart, Inc. which provides Equine-Assisted Activities and Therapies (EAAT).
A305 [Singleton, Troy/Tucker, Cleopatra G.+12], Battlefield to Boardroom Act
A770 [Andrejczak, Bob/Land, R. Bruce+1], St. memr. maintenance-voluntary contrib
A4366 [Mazoee, Vincent/Mukherji, Raj+2], Viet-incr allowance, cert. wartime disab.

****Assembly State and Local Government Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Singleton, Troy
A729 [Morlarity, Paul D./Caputo, Ralph R.+4], Nepotism policies-adopt by sch. dist.
A3437 [DeAngelo, Wayne P.], Garden State-desig. as St. Slogan
A4607 [Chiaramanoli, Nicholas], Prop. tax exemp.-long term
A4704 [Singleton, Troy], Pension fd, St-administered-transparency
A4708 [Quijano, Annette], Religious affiliation-proh. disclosure
A4889 [Mazoee, Vincent], Co-based real prop assessment-concerns
S3011 [Gordon, Robert M./Weinberg, Loretta], Religious affiliation-proh. disclosure

****Assembly Transportation and Independent Authorities Meeting
Chair: Asm. Wisniewski, John S.
The Committee will not meet.

****Assembly Women and Children Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Lampitt, Pamela R.
A4786 [Taliaferro, Adam J./Mazoee, Vincent], WIC SNAP-auth farmer markets participate
AJR154 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Barclay, Arthur], Every Kid Healthy Wk.-desig. 4th wk April
Pending Introduction and Referral:
A4906 [Lampitt, Pamela R.], Summer meal prog. sch fac-notfy student
A4908 [Lampitt, Pamela R.], Natl Sch Lunch Prog-online applications
AR254 [Lampitt, Pamela R.], Summer meal prog.-expand access
AR255 [Lampitt, Pamela R.], USDA lower elig. fed nutrition prog-urge

THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 2017

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

MONDAY, JUNE 12, 2017

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Senate President

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

State House Commission Meeting 9:00 AM
Room 103, Legislative Wing, State House, Trenton, NJ
THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 2017

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, JUNE 19, 2017

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Senate President

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 2017

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

MONDAY, JUNE 26, 2017

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 2017

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced